Urban Construction Initiative Annual Meeting
City of Hampton
May 24 and 25, 2017

DAY 1 – (May 24th)

1. 9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.:  Training Session

UCI ANNUAL MEETING TRAINING OUTLINE:

I. Welcome – Yolanda Newton, VDOT; Lynn Allsbrook, P.E., Director, Dept. of Public Works

II. Session #1: New Funding Program Overview
   a. Smart Scale Funding Update (Kim Pryor)
   b. Smart Scale Dashboard Update (Jay Styles)
   c. State of Good Repair- Pavement / Bridges (Jennifer Ahlin, Tanveer Chowdhury, Adam Matteo)

III. Lunch

IV. Session #2: Transportation Performance Management: What’s Next - FHWA (Lorenzo Casanova)

V. Session #3: UCI Reconciliation Billing/Invoicing (Yolanda Newton)

VI. Session #4: Demonstration of Virginia Roads (Allison Richter)

VII. Session #5: LAP/MAP – Starter Pack (Bud Siegel, Amir Salahshoor)

UCI ANNUAL MEETING EVENING SOCIAL EVENTS:

2. 4:00 – 7:00 – Social / Happy Hour on the Miss Hampton II Boat Tour (Historical Boat & Walking Tour)

3. 7:00 – Group Dinner (on your own) at Brown Chicken Brown Cow
DAY 2- (May 25th)

4. 8:00am - 9:00am "LAD Hours" for District/Local Staff
   (Please contact Yolanda Newton if you would like to schedule a time between
   8:00am and 9:00am to meet one on one with LAD staff to discuss any LAD
   programs or processes)

5. 9:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.: UCI Annual Meeting

UCI ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA OUTLINE:

I. Welcome and Introductions – Julie Brown, VDOT and City of
   Hampton Mayor Donnie Tuck

II. Business Items:

   VDOT Items of Interest (Julie Brown, Todd Halacy, Russ Dudley, Yolanda
   Newton)
   - Legislative Updates
   - LAD Program Update /Formula Sweep
   - UMIS Update

III. UCI Workgroup Update

   Pros of becoming a UCI Certified Locality (David Jarman)

IV. Lunch at VA Originals & Chesapeake Grill / Tour Chesapeake Bay
   Bridge Tunnel (Transportation provided)

V. Business Items (Continued):

   Pre-award evaluations (Dave Kelly; Simbarashe Mandizvidza)

VI. General Discussion/Issues/Next Meeting Topic - Yolanda Newton

VII. Wrap Up / Close - Yolanda Newton